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Abstract. The paper is devoted to develop a decision support system based on multi-objective constrains 
and implementation of Lean and Six Sigma concepts for project portfolio formation problem in transport 
sector. A multi-objective model, that facilitates the formation of the efficient project portfolio based on 
the set of objectives pursued by the organization as well as on the variety of constraints and limitations of 
projects implementation, was suggested. The importance of Lean and Six Sigma methodologies deploy-
ment in the project portfolio formation process is accentuates in the paper. Lean and Six Sigma method-
ologies play an important role in nowadays’ business environment, as companies are embracing these ini-
tiatives to support cost reductions and quality improvements in order to be competitive market players. To 
implement these developments decision makers face with the problem of efficient project portfolio selec-
tion that would meet the multiple objectives and satisfy variety of constraints. The suggested methodol-
ogy is tested in a case study of Lithuanian transport sector and exemplifies the practical application of this 
model. The robustness of the methodology can be tested by conducting several case studies in other 
Lithuanian industries. The article is relevant to both industry practitioners and researchers. 
Keywords: lean, six sigma, multi-objective model, project portfolio selection, Pareto frontier, decision 
support system. 

 

1. Introduction 
Becoming more mature in Six Sigma programs, 
enterprises are demanding more and more benefits 
with less resource being ensured that at same time 
their methods utilized will bring as much benefi-
cial financial gains as possible. For this reason 
they are combining several methodologies in order 
to better develop their performance. Transport and 
logistics sector’s companies in recent years have 
successfully started their practices implementing 
Lean and Six Sigma methodologies for their de-
velopment projects, because the marriage between 
Lean Manufacturing and Six Sigma has proven to 
be a powerful tool for cutting waste, value crea-
tion, revenue growth (Muir 2005) and improving 
the organization’s operations. Therefore, Lean and 
Six Sigma as a quality improvement framework 
have been gaining considerable attention in recent 
years and are recognized among the most signifi-
cant threads of development in the technology and 
quality measurement domain (Walker 2005).  

The goal of the paper is to propose the multi-
objective model for project portfolio formation 
which introduces the multi-objective approach and 
implementation of Lean and Six Sigma concepts. 
The main idea proposed by the authors is that the 
weights of the multiple objectives and constraints 
can be flexibly determined by the decision makers 
who are mostly concerned about both the benefit 
and the cost of project portfolio selection. In addi-

tion, the suggested model is novel in the aspect of 
the benefit objective function which is quite new 
in similar multi-objective and project selection 
models. Moreover, a novel interactive graphical 
decision-making method that allows the decision-
maker quickly down-select to a small subset of 
efficient portfolios was discussed.  

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 introduces a background of a multi-
objective project selection model formulation. It 
includes a short scenario description, multiple ob-
jective functions, model constraints and solution 
techniques. In section 3, Lithuanian transport sec-
tor case study is presented to illustrate the applica-
tion of the model formulation in practice. The pa-
per is concluded in section 4 with major remarks 
and suggestions. 

2. Multi-objective project selection model 
Both Lean and Six Sigma lend distinctive disci-
plines and tools to logistics and transport sector. 
Utilizing these disciplines and tools will allow an 
organization to uncover and deal with wastes and 
inefficiencies. Although Lean and Six Sigma tools 
are very powerful, it is necessary to remember that 
for Lean and Six Sigma to work in transportation 
and logistics requires firstly begin to make deci-
sions based on the concept of “total costs”, and 
second, to eliminate waste in its various forms 
(Goldsby, Martichenko 2005). 
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At this point a problem of multiple objectives 
arises in the company. Therefore, a decision sup-
port system based on various multi-objective 
methods and models has been widely observed 
recently. Brauers, Zavadskas, Turskis, Vilutienė 
(2008) demonstrated that modelling and multi-
objective analysis allow us to find a way to meet 
the goals of the participants of different process 
and to choose an optimal solution as well as the 
ways to implement it.  

 
Fig. 1. Multi-objective portfolio framework. 

Moreover, multi-attribute decision making 
can be classified as follows: 

a) Multi-attribute decision making (MADM) 
for the sorting or the ranking of alternatives ac-
cording to several attributes; 

b) Multi-objective decision making 
(MODM), for driving a vector optimization-based 
design process to a solution (Colson, Bruyn 1989). 

A number of authors (Gabriel, Kumar, Or-
donez, Nasserian 2006, Thawesaengskulthai, Tan-
nock 2008, Hu, Wang, Fetch, Bidanda 2008, 
Brauers 2008, Ginevičius, Podvezko 2008) have 
considered the issues involved in business im-
provement trends, especially in the area of multi-
ple criteria decision-making (MCDM) methods 
suggesting variety of multi-objective models with 

competing objectives for project selection in order 
to implement those improvements.  

A decision support system based on multi-
objective constrains and implementation of Lean 
and Six Sigma concepts for project portfolio selec-
tion problem was developed and discussed in the 
paper. The brief concept and the illustration of the 
model is provided in Fig. 1.  

2.1. Scenario description 
The multi-objective project portfolio formation 
model is developed for the economic sector, which 
has a list of N projects with the goal to develop its 
performance and considering the implementation 
of the Lean and Six Sigma concepts. Each project 
is different and may include different sub-goals, 
budgets, resource consumption, as well as belongs 
to one or another pre-specified category. However, 
all listed projects can not be implemented because 
the sector has a limited budget and various risks, 
limited resources and plenty of other constraints. 
Here, the problem of project portfolio selection 
arises – how the projects should be chosen from 
the list in order to satisfy two different objectives: 
to minimize the investment and at the same time 
maximize the benefit of the sector. The multiple 
objectives are met by different alternative solu-
tions or projects of a discrete or a continuous ori-
gin (Zavadskas 2008). 

The outcome of the problem mentioned would 
provide with success of the Lean and Six Sigma 
concepts implementation: the sector benefits trans-
late into enhancing performance, productivity and 
profitability by alleviating defects, waste, lead 
time through improving product quality and reli-
ability (Hu, Wang, Fetch, Bidanda 2008). 

2.2. Multiple objective functions 
Considering the Lean and Six Sigma implementa-
tion and having the main two objectives (to maxi-
mize the overall sector’s benefits and minimize the 
total cost of the project portfolio), a Pareto optimal 
frontier chart was applied. It provides with the 
flexibility in making decisions – to pick the spe-
cific project portfolio based on the weights of dif-
ferent objectives. 

Implementing project portfolio, the minimiza-
tion of the total cost can be defined as: 

∑
=

=
n

i
iin xaxxxMinA

1
21 ),...,,( , (1) 

where, A(x1, x2,…, xn) is the total cost of the pro-
ject portfolio, where ai is the cost of the i-th pro-
ject, xi is a binary variable, if xi = 1, then the i-th 
project is selected; if not, then (xi = 0). 
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The maximization of the potential benefits in 
the same case is the simple summation of the util-
ity or benefit from each selected project. As some 
interactions among projects during implementation 
may exist, there is suggested another kind of func-
tion that characterizes the total integrated benefit: 

∑ ∏
= =




 −−= M

j

N

i
x

ijjn idwxxxMaxR
1 1

21 )1(1),...,,( , (2) 

where dij is the normalized performance score for 
the j-th Lean and Six Sigma sub-goal of the i-th 
project proposal, and wj is the weight of the j-th 
sub-goal in the achievement of the ultimate goal 
which is determined by the decision makers which 
may be called management group; in our case they 
are entitled as institution group. The normalized 
performance score dij is calculated from the project 
evaluation data from the decision makers. 
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where si is evaluation score of i-th project proposal 
in j-th category. The the integrated performance 
score for the j-th Lean and Six Sigma sub-goal of 
the chosen project portfolio is 

∏
=

−−

n
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ij id
1

)1(1 .  (4) 

The weights and the benefits from each Lean and 
Six Sigma sub-goal were incorporated and the in-
tegrated benefit function was derived. 

As the function of benefit maximization is 
nonlinear, because of Lean and Six Sigma sub-
goal function, when N increases, let us simplify 
the benefit function to make it computationally 
approachable. For this reason the exponential part 
of function is replaced by a logarithmic summa-
tion, and the benefit objective formula looks like 
this: 

∑ ∑
= =

−=
M

j

N

i
ijjjn dxwxxxB

1 1
21 )1lg(),...,,( . (5) 

The less the benefit index, the larger potential 
benefit is gained from the implementation of the 
project portfolio. 

2.3. Model constraints 
The functions introduced above have several 
groups of constraints: 

1. Resource constraints. Each company’s, 
sector’s, government’s, country’s decision makers 
have limited available resources (human resources, 
capacity, etc.) to implement some projects of de-

velopment. In Lean and Six Sigma projects’ case 
limited resources are typically led by ‘black belts’. 
The quantity of projects a decision maker can im-
plement may be limited by the number of ‘black 
belts’ at that company, sector, government or 
country. Resource constraints are defined: 

∑
=

∈≤
N

i
jiij JjGxg

1
; ,  (6) 

where gij is the requirement of resource for the j-th 
resource by i-th project, Gj is the limit for j-th re-
source and J is the set of critical resource.  

2. Diversity constraint. The decision makers 
do not have to select all projects in the same Lean 
and Six Sigma implementation level, however the 
project portfolio should be feasible and involve all 
stakeholders and as much projects as possible to 
develop variety of company’s aspects. Therefore, 
this constraint should be included in the integra-
tion of various aspects for waste reduction and 
quality improvement that are the goal of Lean and 
Six Sigma. 
∑
=

≤
kDi

ki Dx ,  (7) 

where Dk is the set of projects in k-th category and 
Dk are pre-specified constants. 

3. Institution constraints. Limitation on the 
number of projects that an institution group is re-
sponsible for: 
∑
∈

≤
iIMi

pi Ix ,  (8) 

where IMi is the set of projects which will be man-
aged by p-th management group and Ip are pre-
specified constants. 

4. Risk constraint. The decision making 
model includes the parameters that are not com-
pletely known at the current point of time, when 
the decision has to be taken (Pranevicius, Sutiene 
2008). Therefore, a variety of risk factors (such as 
uncertainty, etc.) as a constraint are included by 
decision makers to this multi-objective model. The 
decision makers agree the specific level of risk 
that will be allowed for projects in order to be cho-
sen to the portfolio and select projects for Lean 
and Six Sigma implementation only those projects 
that fit to agreed level. 
∑
∈

≤
rCi

ri Rx ,  (9) 

where Cr is the set of projects in r-th category and 
Rr are pre-specified constants. 

The problem of Lean and Six Sigma project 
portfolio selection is adopted into a multi-
objective model with linear objective that are de-
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fined in the (1) and (4) formulas and linear con-
straints defined in the (5), (6), (7) and (8) ones 
(Fig. 2). 

 
Fig. 2. Multi-objective model for project selection for 
Lean and Six Sigma implementation. 

The detailed analysis and approval of the pro-
posed model is based on Lithuanian transport sec-
tor’s case and is described below. 

3. The case study of Lithuanian  
transport sector 
To illustrate the practical application of introduced 
multi-objective model for solving portfolio project 
selection problem implementing Lean and Six 
Sigma initiatives, Lithuanian transport and logistics 
sector which seeks to get the financial support from 
European Union funds were analysed. The pro-
posed multi-objective model could help to select the 
projects to the portfolio which is financed by EU 
structural assistance for Lithuania for the period 
2007–2013. 

Each managing institution has a limited budget 
and has to decide how to allocate this sum of money 
among projects applied. Each project is ranked ac-
cording the various criteria and points (scores) as-
signed. Projects are chosen sequentially based on 
these points until the budget limit is reached. How-
ever, according to Hu at al. (2008) there are some 
criteria that cannot be assigned into the overall 
score. Depending on environment, on conditions, 
on a subject of concern, in our case, depending on a 
sector, that is being analyzed, there can be identified 
several categories that characterize the constraints 
and limitations of the assignment mentioned. They 
include: the diversity, human resource and man-
agement coordination issues. Even if the score sys-
tem is accurate enough to comprehensively charac-
terize the project features, this simple scoring and 
ranking project selection mechanism may not pro-
vide the ‘best’ choice for the decision maker (Hu, 
Wang, Fetch, Bidanda 2008). Risk as an additional 

constraint was included, and its impact on the pro-
ject selection is accentuated mostly in our model. 

Considering Lithuanian transport sector case 
study, the projects applied for EU structural support 
during 2007–2009 were analyzed. The portfolio 
formation decision was concentrated on the manag-
ing institution Transport Investment Directorate as 
it is responsible for development of transport sector 
projects in Lithuania. There were received 119 pro-
jects related with transport and logistics develop-
ment initiatives in Lithuania in this period. They 
applied for 2584 million LTL. However, the budget 
is limited and amounts only 2343.41 million LTL. 
Therefore, the appropriate allocation of the obtained 
financial resources should be ensured, taking into 
account the size and category of aid granted through 
the EU structural funds (Ginevičius, Podvezko, 
Bruzgė 2008). In addition, the effect of the aid 
should be properly evaluated.  

In our research, 2343.41 millions LTL refers to 
transport projects’ contracts signed during the pe-
riod of 2007–2009. This is the overall available 
budget to implement the Lean and Six Sigma con-
cepts in our case. The problem is how to select the 
most valuable projects to be financed? Which pro-
jects should be rejected, why and how? 

Let us analyze how this possible budget of EU 
financial support for transport sector projects can be 
allocated among Lithuanian transport and logistics 
projects according multi–objective model for solv-
ing project portfolio selection in order to implement 
Lean and Six Sigma concepts, having in mind that 
investment minimization and potential Lithuanian 
transport sector benefit maximization are the two 
primary objectives of this project selection problem. 

3.1. Data analysis 
The main data categories required for this analysis 
and that are of the most importance to decision 
makers that allocate projects to the portfolio based 
on multi-objective model include project expenses, 
benefit index, Lean and Six Sigma category de-
termined by the decision makers group and institu-
tion group information. Having collected these 
data of Lithuanian transport sector projects applied 
for the EU structural support, we draw the table, 
which was a background for our further analysis. 
Here the potential benefit index for a single project 
was defined as: 

∑
=

−=
M

j
ijji dwxBI

1
)1lg()( ,  (9) 

where wj and dij are determined in the group dis-
cussion of the decision makers.  
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Fig. 3. Single project cost (LTL) vs. benefit index. 

To compare the relationship between a single 
project cost and the potential benefit index the 
chart was drawn which is presented in Fig. 3.  

High 
benefit 
index 

 
Goal projects 
constraints 

play a critical role 
 

Low 
potential projects 

Low 
benefit 
index 

High 
potential projects 

 
Reject 

constraints 
play a critical role 

 
 Low cost High cost 

Fig. 4. Categories for project proposals 
The less single project cost, the better poten-

tial benefit index. The x-axis is the expense for a 
single project and the y-axis is the potential bene-
fit index if implemented. Analyzing projects 
based on these characteristics, the project can be 
categorized into four groupes: high potential pro-
jects, low potential projects and two neutral pro-
ject regions.  

Figure 4 shows the categories for the projects 
suggestions. Projects that appear in the bottom 
left quadrant are the most effective projects as 
they have low costs and high potential benefits. 

3.2 Numerical results and analysis 
To form the optimal project portfolio for imple-
menting the Lean and Six Sigma concepts, the 
practical application of the multi-objective 
model is introduced as a solution to this prob-
lem. Since there are 91 project proposals ana-
lysed, there are 291 possible choices of the pro-
ject portfolio. The first step in this analysis is 
the formation of Pareto frontier chart of the 
ranked portfolios (Fig. 5).  

The ranked portfolios were obtained by set-
ting the project portfolio budget at different levels 

and solving the integer program model summa-
rized in section 2. Each point on the frontier repre-
sents the possible optimal project portfolio. How-
ever, the final optimal project portfolio is selected 
depending on the priority determined by the deci-
sion maker. The two axes denote the two objec-
tives being considered: the project portfolio cost 
and the integrated portfolio benefit index (the less, 
the better). 

 
Fig. 5. Pareto frontiers of project portfolio cost (LTL) 
vs. benefit index. 

The second step in this analysis – the com-
parison of risk of projects chosen in the Pareto 
frontier set. The main point in this analysis is ad-
dressed to the relationship between the optimal 
portfolio sets and the individual projects. There 
should be made the remark that the Pareto portfo-
lio choice is more sensitive to the portfolio cost 
than to the benefit index, since the line of portfolio 
cost does not change significantly with the change 
of the benefit index, but it decreases dramatically 
with the increase of the project cost. 

Figure 6 demonstrates the cumulative portfo-
lio risk of potential projects chosen in the Pareto 
frontier portfolios.  

 
Fig. 6. Cumulative portfolio risk of projects chosen in 
the Pareto frontier. 

The x-axis is the cumulative portfolio risk of 
potential projects and the y-axis is the portfolio 
expenses. The line denotes how risky the project 
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has been chosen. The higher the line increases the 
more risky project has picked in the Pareto frontier 
portfolio set. 

Another observation is that the risk is not 
monotonically increasing with the increase of the 
cost or the decrease of the potential benefit (the 
increase of the benefit index). The explanation is 
that the diversity and institutional group limit con-
straints exclude these simple monotonic proper-

ties. On other hand, the obtained result could be 
treated as an advantage of the proposed multi-
objective model decision support system. The non-
monotonic increase of the cumulative portfolio 
risk illustrates that the project benefit do not lead 
to absolute preference in the selection process. 
Main features and characteristics of selected pro-
jects are summarised and presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Main characteristics of selected projects 
Project 
number  Expense, LTL Benefit 

index 
Lean and Six Sigma 

category 
Institution 
group 
number 

dij Risk (Rr) Evaluation 
score Benefit/cost 

1 28 4506.53 0.1882 cost reduction 3 0.0667 0.000030 1 0.417695 
2 26 6789.46 0.2000 cost reduction 3 0.1333 0.000045 2 0.294574 
3 27 8660.74 0.2118 cost reduction 3 0.2000 0.000058 3 0.244510 
4 31 9834.08 0.2235 cost reduction 3 0.2667 0.000066 4 0.227300 
5 29 10151.13 0.2353 cost reduction 3 0.3333 0.000068 5 0.231790 
6 30 10289.25 0.2471 cost reduction 3 0.4000 0.000069 6 0.240114 
7 32 20662.91 0.2588 cost reduction 3 0.4667 0.000138 7 0.125260 
8 68 21039.20 0.2706 cost reduction 3 0.5333 0.000140 8 0.128611 
9 62 44173.64 0.2824 cost reduction 3 0.6000 0.000294 9 0.063919 
10 47 47774.25 0.2941 cost reduction 3 0.6667 0.000318 10 0.061564 
11 63 48701.84 0.3059 cost reduction 3 0.7333 0.000325 11 0.062807 
12 23 272806.00 1.6458 cost reduction 3 0.8000 0.001819 12 0.060330 
13 69 380451.50 0.3294 cost reduction 5 0.8667 0.002536 13 0.008658 
14 83 2463912.00 0.3412 cost reduction 4 0.9333 0.016426 14 0.001385 
15 56 2792655.02 0.2017 development 3 0.1429 0.018618 1 0.000722 
16 82 10198811.35 0.2269 development 4 0.2857 0.067992 2 0.000222 
17 86 39445927.54 0.5276 development 5 0.4286 0.262973 3 0.000134 
18 73 52172600.64 1.3605 development 1 0.5714 0.347817 4 0.000261 
19 77 79739234.00 0.0068 development 1 0.7143 0.531595 5 0.000001 
20 72 93017103.00 0.8881 development 1 0.8571 0.620114 6 0.000095 
21 38 524025.00 0.2106 installation of new set 3 0.1250 0.003494 1 0.004020 
22 90 2835693.03 0.3673 installation of new set 5 0.2500 0.018905 2 0.001295 
23 21 6264670.94 0.2426 installation of new set 4 0.3750 0.041764 3 0.000387 
24 89 14429000.00 6.3566 installation of new set 5 0.5000 0.096193 4 0.004405 
25 1 26634450.92 0.0386 installation of new set 1 0.6250 0.177563 5 0.000014 
26 78 34345950.00 0.3088 installation of new set 4 0.7500 0.228973 6 0.000090 
27 91 128330000.00 0.5017 installation of new set 2 0.8750 0.855533 7 0.000039 
28 44 100516.75 0.2017 modernisation 3 0.1429 0.000670 1 0.020064 
29 81 6944075.00 0.2269 modernisation 4 0.2857 0.046294 2 0.000327 
30 53 11760068.00 0.4825 modernisation 2 0.4286 0.078400 3 0.000410 
31 80 31738873.01 0.2773 modernisation 4 0.5714 0.211592 4 0.000087 
32 87 51598895.41 0.3093 modernisation 5 0.7143 0.343993 5 0.000060 
33 79 117202449.44 0.3277 modernisation 4 0.8571 0.781350 6 0.000028 
34 51 53201.26 0.1805 reconstruction 3 0.0227 0.000355 1 0.033924 
35 50 63336.05 0.1845 reconstruction 3 0.0455 0.000422 2 0.029129 
36 46 95047.85 0.1885 reconstruction 3 0.0682 0.000634 3 0.019832 
37 67 442684.63 0.1925 reconstruction 3 0.0909 0.002951 4 0.004349 
38 36 455143.87 0.1965 reconstruction 3 0.1136 0.003034 5 0.004318 
39 65 556971.00 0.2005 reconstruction 3 0.1364 0.003713 6 0.003600 
40 39 584986.33 0.2045 reconstruction 3 0.1591 0.003900 7 0.003497 
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The end of table 1 
41 61 644117.67 0.2086 reconstruction 2 0.1818 0.004294 8 0.003238 
42 57 697897.35 0.2126 reconstruction 2 0.2045 0.004653 9 0.003046 
43 59 900549.20 0.2166 reconstruction 3 0.2273 0.006004 10 0.002405 
44 54 910919.28 0.2206 reconstruction 3 0.2500 0.006073 11 0.002422 
45 37 939914.10 0.2246 reconstruction 3 0.2727 0.006266 12 0.002390 
46 58 1080755.42 0.2286 reconstruction 3 0.2955 0.007205 13 0.002115 
47 49 1121212.56 0.2326 reconstruction 3 0.3182 0.007475 14 0.002075 
48 60 1473601.08 0.2366 reconstruction 2 0.3409 0.009824 15 0.001606 
49 48 1527804.78 0.2406 reconstruction 3 0.3636 0.010185 16 0.001575 
50 33 1564552.99 0.2447 reconstruction 2 0.3864 0.010430 17 0.001564 
51 64 1632988.62 0.2487 reconstruction 3 0.4091 0.010887 18 0.001523 
52 22 1853669.49 0.2527 reconstruction 2 0.4318 0.012358 19 0.001363 
53 66 2107065.00 0.8551 reconstruction 2 0.4545 0.014047 20 0.004058 
54 35 2159136.91 0.2607 reconstruction 3 0.4773 0.014394 21 0.001207 
55 24 2219910.36 0.2647 reconstruction 3 0.5000 0.014799 22 0.001192 
56 52 2609315.47 0.2925 reconstruction 3 0.5227 0.017395 23 0.001121 
57 55 2624039.12 0.2727 reconstruction 3 0.5455 0.017494 24 0.001039 
58 42 2637575.07 0.2767 reconstruction 3 0.5682 0.017584 25 0.001049 
59 34 2790014.87 0.2807 reconstruction 3 0.5909 0.018600 26 0.001006 
60 25 3545154.20 0.2848 reconstruction 3 0.6136 0.023634 27 0.000803 
61 40 3721712.00 0.7561 reconstruction 3 0.6364 0.024811 28 0.002032 
62 41 4981836.40 0.6865 reconstruction 3 0.6591 0.033212 29 0.001378 
63 84 5101164.13 0.2968 reconstruction 5 0.6818 0.034008 30 0.000582 
64 88 6205000.00 1.6743 reconstruction 5 0.7045 0.041367 31 0.002698 
65 43 6893800.00 0.3610 reconstruction 3 0.7273 0.045959 32 0.000524 
66 5 41486666.93 0.0946 reconstruction 1 0.7727 0.276578 34 0.000023 
67 4 46959000.00 4.0326 reconstruction 1 0.7955 0.313060 35 0.000859 
68 85 92806598.43 0.3289 reconstruction 4 0.8636 0.618711 38 0.000035 
69 70 98652043.00 0.5660 reconstruction 1 0.8864 0.657680 39 0.000057 
70 2 111156877.60 0.3002 reconstruction 1 0.9091 0.741046 40 0.000027 
71 71 117978381.00 0.3799 reconstruction 1 0.9545 0.786523 42 0.000032 
72 45 4281969.77 0.2105 replacement 2 0.0625 0.028546 1 0.000492 
73 9 19320000.00 0.2967 replacement 1 0.1875 0.128800 3 0.000154 
74 12 27600000.00 0.9156 replacement 1 0.3750 0.184000 6 0.000332 
75 7 28520000.00 0.3598 replacement 1 0.4375 0.190133 7 0.000126 
76 10 30200000.00 0.9975 replacement 1 0.5000 0.201333 8 0.000330 
77 11 44200000.00 0.9812 replacement 1 0.6875 0.294667 11 0.000222 
78 6 57997000.00 0.3199 replacement 1 0.8125 0.386647 13 0.000055 
79 8 71160000.00 0.4156 replacement 1 0.8750 0.474400 14 0.000058 
80 3 92110000.00 0.3419 replacement 1 0.9375 0.614067 15 0.000037 

 
 

For example, in the limited budget case, in our 
example it’s 2343.41 millions LTL, some projects 
are dominated by other projects, however, the op-
timal portfolio selects non-dominated projects in-
stead of dominated ones. It is due to additional 
constraints in the model. To analyze the risk of the 
projects selected in the Pareto frontier set, we pre-
sent the risk comparisons in table 1, where rows 
are ranked by the expenses of the project for the 
Pareto frontier set. Intuitively, the risk of project 

should also monotonically increase. However, this 
is not the case shown in table 1.  

4. Conclusions 
The paper presents a problem of project portfolio 
selection based on implementation of Lean and Six 
Sigma concepts. As a solution to this problem a 
multi-objective model integrated with Pareto fron-
tier  chart to assist   decision makers is   suggested.  
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The paper presents the application of a unique de-
cision support system for implementing the Lean 
and Six Sigma initiatives that utilizes a multi-
objective portfolio formation for project portfolio 
selection problem in Lithuanian transport sector. 
The major remarks and suggestion are summarized 
as follows: 

The multi-objective model facilitates the se-
lection of efficient projects into optimal portfolio 
in line with the set of objectives pursued by the 
organization as well as in line with the variety of 
constraints and limitations of projects implementa-
tion. 

The model provides with the possibility to ef-
fectively implement Lean and Six Sigma concepts 
forming the optimal projects portfolio from the big 
quantity of projects.  

The cumulative risk of Poreto portfolio is not 
monotonically increasing with the increase of the 
cost or the decrease of the potential benefit (the 
increase of the benefit index). The explanation is 
that the diversity and institutional group limit con-
straints exclude these simple monotonic proper-
ties.  

The multi-objective model based project port-
folio selection produce Lean and Six Sigma pro-
ject portfolios that out-perform any other projects 
chosen through non-portfolio type methods.  

The main feature of this model is flexibility: 
− it can help decision makers to identify the 

optimal project portfolio flexibly for Lean and Six 
Sigma implementation; 

− proposed decision support system based on 
the multi-objective model can be flexibly applied 
to other portfolio selection problems. 

Implementing Lean and Six Sigma initiatives 
based on this multi-objective model for project 
portfolio selection ensures the optimal choice of 
projects chosen to the set of implementation in 
order to allocate the budget of the unit analyzed 
for its development as good as possible.  

The suggested methodology is tested only in a 
case study of Lithuanian transport sector, which is 
the limitation of the paper. The robustness of the 
methodology can be tested by conducting several 
case studies in other Lithuanian industries. In addi-
tion, the results could be compared with other ex-
isting methodologies for project selection such as 
project prioritisation matrix or the failure mode 
and effect analysis.  

The paper accentuates the importance of the 
project selection process for Lean and Six Sigma 
deployment, which can have a tremendous effect 
on the business profitability of an organization.  
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